it? The assumption that stec rs might,
A Case of Esthetics.
hv vesting them with the legal tender
An old Greek fable has it that once
quality, be worth more than the gold
a time a lion wandered from liis
upon
Ml % 'll*lA. AAA Ml.
unit, though only admitted for argunative jungle and entered the city of
ment, is a tacit acknowledgment of
n;l!i.\l fcYLMMi, M\V 13, IS9o.
Athens. Of course there was a stamthe great advantage which the debt- pede of the
citizens in all directions to
paying quality imparts to anything,
Owings Poses as a Gold-bug.
reach a safe retreat, and the king of
Steers are deficient in the very essenbeasts was left unmolested to take in
the tials, however, which serve the purAbout fifty people attended
the sights at his leisure.
meeting of the Lincoln Club, in Co- poses of Wall street. Flesh and blood
Passing by a painter's window he
lombia ball, Saturday night, to listen cannot be hoarded; bone and sinew
saw
a picture representing a man and
to a pr< rnisid speech of Col. Owings wear out with age; they
cannot be a lion in mortal
combat; but the lion
on the gold standard. So few of these placed behind a time-lock and their
had
fallen
to
the
earth ami the man
sp -ivhi s h.i\ been made in this comvalue increase with every moment of
with
sword
was about to give
uplifted
munity, that it is a surprise the at- living time. Silver could meet these
the
Mow.
finishing
The
story goes on
tendance was not larger, especially as requirements, were it not relegated to
to
that
ttie
say
royal
roared a
sightseer
the Republican party lias, by formal another use, to loan on paper bearing
hearty
laugh,
but
exclaiming
Ha,ha!
convention,
vote, in its count v
shown a gold clause for redemption.
had
lions
been
painters
the
man
would
itself to lie about evenly divided upon
The Colonel attempted to draw some
have been prostrate and my brother
this important question
solace for labor from the fact that the
would have been on top of him!"
The Speaker said that some time dollar's purchasing power under the
Now there is a painting in an Olymago it had been given out that he gold standard had increased, and this
pia show-window representing a noble
would deliver a goid standard speech, would probably be satisfactory to the
stag, wounded l»y the hunter and
and he had been taken ill, and could poor laborer if he had any means of
to bay by the hounds.
The
brought
not fulfill the promise.
This had af- reaching the dollar; but as admitted
beautiful
denizen
of
the
forest
is
posforded occasion for Somebody
to say by the speaker the vast preponderance
ing in a painful attitude, with lolling
that
Col. Owings had dodged the ot credit over redemption money has
subject because it was unpopular," so disturbed popular confidence that tongue and protruding eyes, while its
and that Somebody was probably as there are not many who are willing to almost visible panting and hot breath
strikingly evidence that final dissolumuch responsible for his appearance place the dollar which is capable of
tion is near. Now while the picture
at this time as anv one else.
doing so much within his grasp. The
would doubtless he voted by connoisThe Colonel went on to state that Colonel dwelt at considerable length
seurs a faultless work of art, it is a
ttie proportions of redemption and on statements
to controvert the idea
painful scene to contemplate, and
credit money in the United States that a rcmonetization of silver would
from our standpoint of view wholly
were $700,000,000 of silver and paper hurt the money-lords to the value of
lacking in the true genius of esthetics.
(credit money) to $100,000,000 of gold one cent.
They," lie declared,
are We
would not tolerate such a picture
(redemption money) or that there protected by the torms of their bond
in a collection of our own even though
principal and interest
were about seven dollars of ciedit which reads
it might have descended from the
money depending upon each gold dol- payable in U.S. gold coin.'" If this
studio of one of the masters; and like
lar for final redemption.
It was this be true, why have we heard so much
the man and lion in the fable, it is
great disparity, he thought, that was from gold-hug orators and subsidized
safe to predict that had stags been
destroying the confidence of the peo- newspapers about the silver dollar bepainters the tables would have been
ple in our monetary system and mak- ing an unsound dollar, and why has it
turned, most assuredly. Now the sciing hard times, and the proposition to been declared a dishonest act to reence of esthetics is only the science of
increase the ratio of seven to one by monctize silver, if no advantage can
good taste; or in other words, that
the free coinage of silver was what he taken of restoring the debt-paying
which cultivates a genuine love for the
was destroying all efforts to restore quality to silver, in contracts already
true and beautiful.
confidence and open the gates to pros- made? Why are the gold-hugs emptyA lady ouce asked us how alio could
perity.
ing their sacks so lavishly to maintain
entertaia true and beautiful thoughts,
It will be noted that the Colonel the gold unit if their holdings are not and we replied, "Contemplate none
has, probably unintentionally, greatly liable to any shrinkage from a policy other than true and beautiful things."
enhanced the truo proportions be- that is fraught with so much good to
Surely, there is no food for true and
The fact is, that with
tween the different kinds of money in the masses?
beauti'ul thoughts in the sight of a
the country. The true proportions of silver remonetized, there would be no paiuful death scene of the humblest
the $1,600,000,000 of all kinds of disposition on the part of money-lend- of God's creatures.
money in the United Stales is about ers to enforce the gold-clause in existWhen will artista learn to eschew
equally divided into redemption money ing contracts, because the parity of subjects of blood and carnage and
(gold), token money (silver) and credit gold and silver willhave been restored. agony for those which lift the soul to
money (paper), which would give a When the standard silver dollar is heaven and to God? Cowper said he
ratio of only about 2 to 1 instead of made the unit of value, as it existed would not write in his list of friends
the 7 to 1 used by the Colonel, and prior to 1873, and it is afforded its anybody who would ruthlessly tread
that gentleman seemed to be totally old-time mint privileges, there will be upon a helpless worm. So neither
oblivious of the fact that all that is very few money-lenders who will care would we count among our favorites
necessary to wipe out the disparity en- to enforce the specific contract clause the artist who is prone to exercise his
tirely would would be simply to rein- authorized by statute of 1878, known or licr skill in depicting upon canvass
as the Bland act. The money lender
state silver as redemption money.
scenes of cruelty and pain. And the
But then the Colonel showed, later will have lost nothing, unless it he favorite subject of amateurs
is the
on, that this could not be done, be- upon mortgages unforeclosed, which picture of a sportsman (heaven parwillbe redeemed from the enhanced
cause of the great disparity of value
don the name!) who, having shot a
values given to all property, an appre- bird,
between silver and gold. He illustrathis hound has picked it up and
ed it by the claim that it has taken ciation which will ultimately place is carrying in his great jaws the poor,
sixteen times as much labor to pro- property values to where they were bleeding, fluttering creature
to his
before measured by the golden yardduce an ounce of gold as an ounce of
master who it is supposed wrings its
silver, and that it now takes about 32 stick.
life out by deftly twisting its neck,
The Colonel talked, and talked and
times as much labor to preserve a corand then reloads for another victim.
responding value. He did not admit, talked, for two hours?and said but
Then there is a model representing
however, that this disparity is caused little. The little said was in keeping a dozen or more horsemen with their
with the points reviewed. It was the
hounds and liveried servants in full
by taking from silver the function
veriest sophistry, linked with the most
it enjoyed down to 1873 of being prichase after a hare or rabbit; the fleereckless assertion. But, then, he did
mary or redemption money, as is
ing animal is but a speck in the diswell, from a gold-bug standpoint.
He tance and is
shown by the remarkable parity mainresorting to all the maneuthrew dust?not gold dust, however?tained as long as silver was the unit
vers accredited to its race to save a
into the eyes of his auditors; he
life as sacred to itself as that of any of
and unlimited coinage was open to
killed time" to extinguish the interand
silver
on
a
ratio
estabits pursuers.
gold
both
rogation points that early in the dislished from time to time, and which
Battle-field scene* constitute ancourse gleamed from the eye of many
other favorite subject with many
varied, from the establishment of our
an interested listener, and he has
monetary system up to the act of deartists; but we would once and formado a record which he fondly hopes
monetization, only about two points
ever rule them out as utterly de?and with good reason?will be in
moralizing to refined taste.
at any time. That it is the want of
line with the policy of his party at St.
this rudimentary power that has deIf artists wish to represent thrilling
Louis. So it will be well with him
scenes, let them portray the warring
based silver is shown by a variation of
should a gold-bug sit in the President's
of the elements, as a storm at sea; the
1G points in the past 23 years, since
and he will be able to get
chair,
demonetization.
the
terrific throes of an earthquake; the
the act of
So
even" with his enemies while he rethe
of a volcano, or the wonderpossible
argueruption
Colonel made
beet
sumes his old grip upon the teat that
at
when
landscape
tracery of mountainfor
silver
the
outset
he
ful
ment
has made him so fat.
ous districts. Kow to all artists, old
deplored the inadequate volume of reand amdemption money that is available for
A SANCTIFIED PROCEEDING. ?lt and young, professionals
public or private use on the single would be wrong for anybody but church ateurs, we would say, give us a radical
The Colonel claimed people to sell girls' ankles at auction and abiding change. Don't give us
metal standard.
special credit for the gold policy that to pay the pastor's salary. But that any more murders under the similisportsmen's
brutalizing
silver passed at par with gold in the threadbare adage," The end justifies tude of
every day transactions of life. He the means," has again been invoked achievements; no more deer stalking;
said it was simply because there was by the Suffern branch of the Epworth no more stags being torn in pieces
a gold dollar behind each silver dollar League, at Suffern, N. Y., to excuse by bloodhounds; no more bird shootto redeem it. The Colonel has too what would otherwise seem to be ing; no more hell-smoking battle
much brains to believe any such non- a glaring breach of propriety.
The scenes. None of these, but choose
as blend music and
sense, if he has not enough to keep way the game" is managed is this: such subjects
bim from attempting to palm it off as The young ladies of the congregation poetry in your canvass delineations;
truth on his hearers. The fact that appear one at a time on the stage, in a word, as Beecher used to say,
silver passes at par in the busy marts when the curtain is raised just far make the earth and all it contains
is simply beeause it is an essential fac- enough to disclose the foot and ankle, as near heaven as possible.
Portray the image of God instead of
tor in all minor monetary transactions. and an auctioneer invites bids for the
curIt, or something else, must pass
privilege of escorting the owner of a demon; paint a bird instead of a
of
the
tradesrent over the counters
each pair of feet to supper. As the serpent; a lamb instead of a tiger;
men, or all business would stop. At "game"goeßon the curtain is raised sketch a flower in place of a sword;
one time last year, when the 200 per higher and higher, and the bidding the symbols of peace in place of the
cent, dollar was at the zenith of its becomes more animated, and it is said paraphernalia of war. When artists
glory, silver went to a premium in New that some fancy figures were paid by unite good talent with good taste,
York, to make change" for payment those who had been given a tip" as then shall we have enobling pictures,
of wages, and to keep the surging tide to the color of the hose bis best girl" but not before.
When an Athenian nobleman asked
of busy life in motion. Silver is, by would wear during the trying ordeal.
Aristotle
how he could beget
-,
far, the most useful money we might
beautiful
children,
the
use
of
SHERMAN
VOUCHES
FOR
MCKINLEY'S
"Fill your house
gold,
by
paper
do without
but
GOLD-BUGISM.
?On
last
with
noble
and
beautiful picconveyances,
Monday,
statuary
Senamaking
large
in
without a resort to shinplasters," a tor Sherman, referring to McKinley's tures," replied the old philosopher;
There can be and here was the whole truth in a
device despised by everybody, there financial views, said:
could bo no way of maintaining the no doubt of the opinion of Major Mc- single precept.
If the golden age ever comes to this
steady trend of trade without the sub- Kinley on the money question. He is
sidiary silver coin which enters into committed in every form by speech distracted world of ours, it must be
almost every transaction of the busy and otherwise to the Republican pol- through the ministrations of the
icy of maintaining the present gold social amenities brought about by the
world.
Then the Colonel's illustration of coin of the United States as the stand- education, cultivation and refinement
the steers was subject to just as good ard of value." These are Senator of all our better faculties. Music,
an adaptation for the other side of the Sherman's exact words. A lew weeks poetry, painting and the whole round
of the liberal arts must be the chief,
argument. He said, suppose steers, in ago Senator Sherman said substanthe
tially
same
in
a
interinstrumentalities in this great work,
thing
public
some of the Southwestern States were
view,
besides
it
is
conceded
and the sooner poets, painters and
generally
$lO,
a legal tender for
and that
their intrinsic" value was but $5. that if McKinley is elected President song-writers get their souls tuned in
Wouldn't a man be a fool to pay his John Sherman will be his Secretary of unison with the spirit of these delightful pursuits, the sooner will the
debt in coin? Certainly, Colonel, if the Treasury.
end come.
that if" was all powerful; but don't
THERE is some regret expressed
you know, Colonel, that if the legal among
Democrats that the civil serA LONG WALK.?Mrs. H. Estby and
tender value of a steer was $lO that all vice rules were
not extended to all her daughter Clara, began on the sth
those
d?d fools" who own steers branches of the public
service, and inst., a walk from their home on a
would want $lO for them, especially
made to include principals as well as farm, near Spokane, to New York city.
while there are so many debts to be
subordinates, before the appointments They make the journey under conpaid as now? Then you supposed an- for this State were
made.
tract with the manufacturer of a
other case, that the Bteers' legal tender
health costume, and hope to make
commercial
Norwegians
value was $5 and his
value
THE
of Puget Sound are
enough
money by the venture to pay
$lO, and rightly conclude that it would making preparations for a celebration,
off
a
on their farm.
mortgage
be the part of wisdom to turn legal to take place at Burton on the 17th
tender into 200 per cent dollars to pay inst. The celebration commemorates
TUE people of Portland have already
the bond-holder. It doesn't require the adoption of the constitution of begun preparations for celebration of
much perspicacity to sense that; does Norway, May 17,181-1,
the 4111 of July.
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The Backward Season

Trade is Good With Us.
Quality and Price Do
The Work. You can Buy:

***

The best way to talk about a backward season is to say nothing about it.
Man may be able to study and in some
degree to understand the laws that
govern natural phenomena, but he
can neither enact nor repeal them,
nor can he to any great extent modify
their action.
Without man's knowledge or consent, the sun has continued from the
beginning to rise and set, the moon
to wax and wane, the stars to gleam
fiom their immeasurable fastnesses;
and from a human standpoint of view
these things will go on forever. Astrology preceded astronomy, just as
alchemy preceded chemistry, and although neither of ttiose pseudo sciences now exist save in fossil remembrance, there are men living who
cherish them and essay to delve into
their effete principles. Papers and
periodicals are published advocating
and teaching the doctrines of astrol-.
ogy, and in every considerable city of
our land, some old graylteard of a doctor still hangs out his sign, announcing that the
Astrologer" is in his
den and ready to reveal the issues of
life to all who may patronize him.
All ho requires is tlie date of one's
birth and a bright silver dollar to determine from his mysterious horoscope the life history of his customer,
his ups and downs, his winnings and
losings and the final outcome of his
mortal span.
And now comes one of those I told
you so" sort of men explaining our
present backward season
through astrological means.
Planetary conjunction" is his stronghold; that is
the phenomonon of the simultaneous
recurrence of several of the larger
planets on the same side of the sun.
He lias figured it all out that
through and by means of this conjunction of heavenly bodies the earth's
atmospheric envelop is so electrically
modified that our prevailing cool
weather is substantially only a matter
of philosophical sequence.
It is not to be understood that the
writer ignores the theory of cause and
elFect. The fall of a sparrow to the
ground is just as deperdent upon the
great law of universal gravitation as
the fall of a meteor front the planetary
spaces into our atmosphere.
We are
not denying that there is a definite
and absolute cause for every phenomenon in nature, front the least to the
greatest; but the accurate unraveling
and understanding of those causes?there's the rub.
Since the inception of the weather
signal service, now almost three decades ago, government scientists in
uniform have been studying the phenomena of the atmosphere as to its
weather modifying effects ; and yet today they are hopelessly divided in
their opinions in regard to the producing cause or even the occurrence of
such things as equinoctial storms.
Now it is a very good course to pursue?for us short-sighted
mortals?to
take things as they come; especially
and by all means those things over
which we have not the slightest coutrol.
Finally, we feel perfectly safe in taking refuge behind that divine assurance pronounced about six thousand
years ago, which reads:
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Men's Suits, I'uion Onssimere, $3.55.
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MII.I.EK MURPHY, Muiinficr au<t Prep.
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Traveling in Their Own SIO,OOO Hotel Car.
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*** BILLY KEILSAXDS
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FRIDAY, MAY 22d.

**+

Watch for the Band Parade at 11:30.

"

W

MOORE A KEMP
MARSH CRAIG
HILLAN & VERNON
PICKANINNY QUARTTETE
IV. O. TERRY
JAS. S. LACY
CRESCENT CITY QUARTETTE, AND ALL TIIE OLD
FAVORITES.

***

***

*»»
***

Free concert at T :15 i». M. in front of the theater by one of
the linest bands traveling.

+++

ISTTiekets on sale

g Latest Styles, Lowest Prices
JJ LA MODE MILLINERY PARLORS,
**

##

vf

at O'Connor's bookstore Thursday morning. Prices, "sc, 50c and 25c.

***
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While the earth rcmatneth, need time ami
liarvcat, and cold aod heat, aud summer and
winter, aud day aud night, akall uotceuse."

WOMEN ON THE WARPATH.?A St.
Joseph, Mich., dispatch of the 28th
ult. states that Forty women, who
aro leading members of local clubs
aud church societies, on that date
made a captive of Mayor John V.
Slerr. They caught him on the street,
and, dragging him into a private residence, demanded that he co-operate
with them in a movement of reform.
The women said that the laws were
not being enforced; that the sale of
cigarettes were carried on with impunity ; that young girls were being
enticed away, and that the saloon regulations were loose, and boys of all
ages were given liquor upon asking.
For two hours the Mayor was kept a
prisoner, and not until lie promised to
submit and use the executive power of
the city was he allowed to escape.
The women demanded the adoption of
a curfew bell, upon the ringing of
which children of certain ages must
retire from the streets. The city is
considerably torn up over the determined stand taken by the women,and
the effect of their interview with the
Mayor is freely discussed.
"

MEASURES FOR SELF-DEFENSE.?The
VViltapa Pilot says that the steamer
Edgar attracted considerable altentiou
one morning lately, on the harbor,
from the number of determined looking men who boarded her, the large
amount of freight and baggage taken
aboard, and the further fact that a
Krupp cannon, nearly three feet loug,
loomed up on their hurricane deck.
For a time it was thought she had
been fitted up for a filibustering expedition against Spain, but before any
means could be taken for her detention it was explained that this was the
initial warship of Gov. McQraw's navy
that is being equipped for defensive if
not agerpssive warfare against Oregon, which Stale has several times
humbled the pride of our State Executive. A home navy might likewise
be an excellent thing if the Populists
should carry the national contest and
it became necessary for our State to
declare its independence of the rule of
Coxey and Debs.
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502 Fourth Street, Opp. Olympia Theater.
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CIIII.IIKHG BLOCK, MAIN STREET.

A large line of the latest styles of Spring Millinery
sold at sensible prices.

Sailor Hats, black anil white,
Leghorn Hats, Hack ant white,

Crombiel

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
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trator.

THK LATEST FAD.? The latest fad in
the world of fashion is a method of
perfuming the body by hypodermic injections. Like many such novel suggestions, it came from Paris, and took
in London in its passage to this side
the deep water. The spread of the
novelty has been less rapid on this
continent than in the old world, for
the possible reason that American
women have a horror of morphine
with which the tiny syringe has an
The operainseparable association.
tion is simple. The point of the little
hollow needle is forced under the skin,
say of the arm, and a drop or two of
pungent perfume is injected underneath the cuticle. From that moment, it is claimed, the skin is
charged with the perfume and its possessor becomes a
sweet-scented object," from whom a fair, subtile, illusive
odor emanates that charms lite senses
THE Republicans in Oregon have a of man.
man named Tongue who is canvassing
THE Trustees of the First Congregathe State for them. It has been obtional Church, in Sau Francisco, seem
served, however, that it does not take
determined to eradicate all cause for
much brain to keep a tongue a-wagremembrance of the gloomy experigingence of the past year, by sale of their
THE National Packing Co. of Port church and the erection of a new place
Angeles is putting up a superior arti- of worship in another part of the city.
cle of clams taken from Sequim Bay. The late pastor has gono East.
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TO MRS. SULLIVAN.

WALL PAPER.

I
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||j

Stationery, School!Blank Books
TOYS, DOlalaS, ETC.

|j|

Pictures Framed.

3^sfrSs , i%siiJl

Agent for Butterick Patterns.

A Rash Presumption.

Refinement of Cruelty.

An illustration of the refinement of
cruelty comes from the State of Kentucky, where it is related that a famous
breeder of game fowls lately determined to ascertain what amount of
pain would overcome the fighting proclivities of a thoroughbred game cock.
After the trial of several ingenious devices, he finally struck upon one
which must have been suggested
by
the devil himself, for it employs the
orthodox representative of extreme
punishment?living
fire. Two fine
birds were selected and after they had
been placed in thorough fighting trim,
the experimenter, by means of leather
straps, to which had been affixed small
braziers containing blazing coals of
fire, fastened at the base of the neck
of each fowl, an instrument of torment that must have inflicted the
most excruciating paiu. The heated
metal burned through the feathers almost immediately, and the sizzling
flesh indicated that it was fast sinking
to the spine.
The birds were so game," however
that neither paid the least attention
to the torment. They were both fast
fighters, and in less than three minutes, one had succeeded in killing his
antagonist. The victor, with an eye
out and bleediug from neck and
breast, and with the coal still smoking
on his back, lifted his head and gave a
shrill crow of victory. The coal was
unstrapped and the wound dressed,
but the fire had eaten too deeply, and
paralysis of the spinal coid resulted,
which elicited the only humane act
from its cruel owner, who wrung the
brave bird's neck, not, it may be assumed, so much to put him out of his
misery as because he had ceased to be
a means of gratifying the brutal instincts of merciless "sportsmen."
The paper which publishes this incident, with an illustration, complacently remarks that "Game cocks are
the nerviest fighters living," and does
pot contain a word of censure for the
inhuman act or its brutalized perpe-
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Hie to $2
25c to $2
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The leading Proprietory Medieines, Perfumery, Oils, Dye Stuffs, and all the articles usually kept in a well appointed Drug
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MISS M. A. WHEELER, Propr.
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THE MOTTMAN MERCANTILE CO.,
The Reliable Advertisers.
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Lisle Gloved, ladies' an 1 m'ssos. 10c 15c and
Men's Suits, nil-wool Cassiuierc, $4.95
19c. tan or black.
imported
Buit«,
Cnssiinere,
Men's
Silk .Mitts, ladies" ami misses". 10r, 15c and 19c
Men's Suits. best Worsted, Mark
Me, $..90 tan or Mark.
Suits,
Csssinie.-e,
ITniou
Hoys'
til to $1.35,
Silk <j!ove«, good quality tone silk, 19 to 25
ltoys' Suits all-wool Cassiinere, $! 59.
cents.
Kayscr's Patent Finger Tips. 4sc.
Hovs't'ombinatiou Suits, 2 pants, coat and
Heavy Venetian Laces. 5. ii. 7
cap. IS H7.
and 8 inrltcs
Youths' Suits. 14 to 19 years, at $5 89. #4 .'>o, |.">. wide, in ereatn «ir iuitter color. 12>,c and 15c.
Men's CO- d quality Hats, any style. 4.c.
Valeneienne Laces. 4, 5. ii and s inches wide,
Men's pure 4elt Hats, any style, II
in white, ereatn or butter colors, 8c and 10c.
Men's best quality made Hats, any style, $2.0.1
Wash Lares. 1 X<". 2c. 2fir, 3c, 4r and sc.
good
Slnrts,
Men's
Cheviot
25c.
Pillow ( nse Laces, -.'lie. lie.4c and sc. all widths
Men's fa st Working Shirts. 50 styies. 4Sc.
Dainty Valeneienne Laces, all colors, 144<\ 2c,
Men's tine Dress Shirts, 25 styles, 4-r.
2J-iC, He and 4c.
Solid Shoes, $1.25 to $1.40, buckle, luce or conEmbroideries. all widths to 8 inches, 10c.
gross
Kmbroideries, narrow. 1, 2,24,3, 4 and 5 ots.
Kangaroo
Calf,
sewed,
Men's best
or
lace or
Windsor Ties. se. Bc. 10c. 12c. 15c, 17c. 19e, 23c,
congress. $1.98.
Ladies' fine Dress Shoes, all styles, needle.
narrow, square or opera toe. patent tipß, $l4O.
Men's Sox, seamless, Ic pair.
Men's Sox. best wearers, regular made, 8' 3c.
Will wear equal to any shoe made.
Ladies' Shirt Waists, tine quality. 3sc.
Children's tine Kangaroo Shoes, 88c.
Waists,
57c,
(">9e
better grade, 4V-,
Ladies best Kid Shoes made, all style", 12 15.
Ladles' Shirt
Ladies best French Percale Waisis, 95c.
Shirting Prints, light, medium or dark, 4*e.
All of them latest cut with large sleeves.
Fine Percales. 30 Inches wide, Bc.
Hells in Canvas, all colors and stripes, 4c.
Urismundie Silks, all colors. 10c.
Belts In Canvas, plaid designs, all colors, 25c.
Frou Frou Crepons, all colors, 10c.
buckles,
black,
fancy
Belts in solid
25c.
36-inch Henriettas, hull wool, all colors and
Hells in changeable effects, all colors, 50e.
black, 15c.
sc,
10c,
Buckles guaranteed not to tarnish at
.Hi-inch Plaid Worsteds, all colors, 15c.
15c, 19c, 23c, 33c and 40c. in all colors or black.
30-inch Fancy Mohairs, all colors and black.
Heirs and Tics to match, wash effects, 40c set.
19 cents.
Bert Chamois liloves, 92c; every pair guaran38-inch Storm Serge, all colors, all wool, 2">c.
pi-inch Shower Proof Serge, all
teed.
colors, all
In black and colors, 92c; every pair wool, 42c.
A
1
Kid.
guaruuteed.
Silks,
Plaid
27-iuch
all colors. 59c.
Best Kid liloves, black aud colors, 11.17; every
22 inch Plaid Silks, all colors, 3:; c.
pair guaranteed.
Figured Trimming Silks. 4ko ami 95c.
Kill liloves, 59c pair.
Linings and Findings at half price.
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The Associated Press is circulating
an interview of John W. Bookwaltcr,
the Democratic candidate for Governor
Grainger Block, Main Street, Olympia, Waeh.
of Ohio in 1887, in which he expresses
the belief that Grover Cleveland will
be nominated a fourth time at Chicago, as a result of the war feeling between this country and England and
Spain ; that he willbo nominated on a
Carry the Best and Cheapest Line of
silver platform,
thus keeping the
party together for a great struggle."
It is quite evident that Mr. Bookwalter
is favorable to such a scheme, which
goes a great way towards making it
look feasible.
Mr. Cleveland has & personal follow- Also the most complete line of Garden, Field and
ing, which he has been for years enGrass Seeds, Seed Wheat, Oats, Bargaged in enlisting, and it is very naley and Peas.
tural that they should go through the
Our MillFeeds are very rich; Shorts, Bran, Middling, Bran and Shorts Mixed
manual like wooden soldiers whenever
the crauk is turned. One thing may Steam Rolled Barley. Cracked Corn, Chop, Corn Meal. Oil Cake and Rolled Oats
We take great care in selecting our Seed Graiu, and farmers buying from us
be conceded, however, and that is willbe sure to get what they want.
We also carry Lime and Bone Fertilizers.
Cleveland will not decline another
nomination if it is tendered him.
GIVE US A. CALL.
There is but very little of George
Washington's
humility about him.
But thank heaven! there is a limit
beyond which the American disposition to toady will not go. No man is
big enough, in the public estimation,
Next to Draw-Bridge, West Fourth Street,
to spread himself over a third-term of
the Chief Magistracy.
/
t Men and women to Bee the elegant
THE EVERETT CONVENTION. ?The
A\[ A.M2JU 7* Singer Sewing Machine now in my
delegates chosen to the St. Louis conTf
store window, which will be given to
vention were O. F. Burleigh of King,
erSOU
ie l«cky number.
P. C. Sullivan of Pierce, H. L. Wilson
>/VxZVxZNy
of Spokane, H. A. Fairchild of Whatcom, G. 11. Emerson of Chehalis, Jas.
With each cash purchase of sl, you will
M. Gilbert of Yakima, L. W. Carner of
be given one chance on machine. It is up
Cowlitz, and A. Goldman of Walla
to date and fully guaranteed.
Walla. A modified silver resolution
was adoped. It provides for unlimited
coinage, 1C tol, with an "international agreement looking to the use
of both metals, as money at a fixed
ratio." The vote stood 261 to 131.
Jones'silver resolution was beaten by
a vote of 112 to 290. Thurston's vote
evenly divided on it. A proposition
to instruct for McKinley was carried
by a vote of 213 to 197, the Thurston
delegation voting solidly against it.

OLIVER

&

CO.

"

Groceries, Floor, Feel and Hay

'

OLIVER &CO.
J)

X*>yvxZXr

A

Good goods, full weights, and prices
cheap as the cheapest
Cash paid
for Eggs, Sax, etc.

MORE STORMS IN STOKMLAND. ?An
Omaha dispatch of the 12th states
that two separate cyclones visited the
towns of Elkhorn and Bennington on
the afternoon of that day cutting a
pathway COO feet wide, within which
limits everything was destroyed. The
loss of stock is heavy. The wind at
Lincoln, NTB., the same date, attained
a velocity of 80 miles an hour, and
several buildings were demolished aud
persons injured. At Council Bluffs,
lowa, the high winds were accompanied by an unprecedented rainfall,
both of which did considerable dam-

W. N. WKTMORE
205 West Fourth Street.

PIONEER IRON WORKS
feJ. Q.

LISTEn,

Proprietor.

MANUFACTURER

MARINE
v

STATIONARY ENCINES

MILL MACHINERY, BRASS AND IRON CASTINRS.
car

L< £.'" K

!.

e lui P mt ts of all kinds.
'

'"

,

|

Wrought Iron

_"

age.

The Post-Intelligencer and the WASHSTANDARD will be sent one vear
for |2 cash, by paying subscriptions to
the STANDARD.
INGTON

"

SUMMER] NORMAL] (JUSS
FOH

TEACHKIIH.

A six weeks' Term to Open May 25th,
at the

WASHINGTON HlfillSCHOOL BUILDING
Olympla,

Washington.

F. B. Hawes and T. N. Henry, Conductors. For further information address,
T. 11. HENRY,
Olympia.

OF

? A Splendid

1

lira

yxroris.

Htroot.

Assortment of.

V
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| "SAILORS"
STERNBERG'S
S Emporium ot Fashion
AT MISS

\

J

0d Fuu;l11 Streel, between Washington and Franklin.

V

5

DORA

Special attention given to Trimming.

isfaction

guaranteed.

Sat4 10
.

S

